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Job Queries Set
For Th.IS Month

Industrial Arts Association
Exhibits Books at convention

-

. .

A:tJproximately 500 industrial arts one semester on a probationary
.
and crafta books were exhibited by basis, which deprives the member
The job interview schedule for the Industrial Arts ass'n. during a bf only the right to hold ·office.
~he month of November has been teachers convention' here in OcThe national organhmtion' is
Issued by the general placement tober.
.
.
composed of all industrial arts
bureau, .
.
.
.
An~the~ m.aJor proJect. of the teachers and supervisors, and the
Stanolme OJ! and Gas Co, Will orgamzat10n 1s the operat1on of a magazine "Industrial Arts Teachsend a represe!ltative Nov. 11 to coffe~ bar i~ the recept~on. room of er," published five times a year, is
talk to geolog1sts and petroleum the mdustrtal arts bwldmg. The primarily for teachers.
engineers, and. New York Life In- club members operate the stand, The yniversity chapter was besurance Co. w1ll talk to graduates and serve coffee and rolls all day. gun in the second semester of 1950
in any field, especially business ad- The profit goes toward an annual and was called the Industrial Tech·
ministrat~on or art~ and science~, party and ?ther clu? projects.
nical ass'n. with membership open
who
are
mterested
In agents'
Item
on· the
t'
w
·
d · f pos1h'
1 Another
b'
d · of mterest
·
· t to engineering' and education stu1ons., ome~ mtereste _n~ ·as 10n, c u ~. agen. a IS arr~ngmg. a Jom dents. In the spring of 1955 it was
art, JOurnalism, advertlsmg, and meetmg Wlth the mdustnal arts changed t€1 the Industrial Arts
ot_her fiel.ds . related to publishing teachers in Albuquer!lue, with 10\Ss'n. open only to industrial arts
Will be mVIted to contact Dean professor Arthur P. Bailey speak- education majors.
Clauve for an appointment for an ing ori the industrial arts of Thai- The officers are David Garcia
intervie-.y with a rep:esentative of land. :r'his meet~ng, as v:en as other president; Walter Ducoff, vice~
Mademoiselle Magazme, Nov.· 14 techmcal ~eetmgs, Will be open president; and Martin Wall, secreand 16".
·
to the :public.
tary-treasurer,
The U. S. Naval Lab will have Meetmgs are held once a month Several members of the indusrep1•esentatives to talk to electrical, o~. t~e first Tuesday. The member- trial arts department have also
mechanical, civil, chemical and ~hlp IS now up t~ ~8 members, mak- joined Iota Lambda Sigma in Silver
architectural engineers, physics, mg the umvers1ty chapter t~e City, one of two national honorary
chemistry, statistics, mathematics, fourth l:'lrgest of the 5~ c~ap~er~ m fraternities for industrial a1·ts
meteorology, and architecture stu- the nat1?n· Me~ber,sh1p 1s hmt~ed students. As yet there is no chapter
dents during the same days.
to . all md_us~nal arts educatiOn on the university campus, but the
Chemistry students, chemical and ;naJC?X:S and.any other s:tudents tak- 11!-embe~s hope to organize some'mechanical engineers. are invited to mgAmdustbrlaf artsdsubJects,
t
year. ·
speak to the agent of Monsanto
mem er s gra e a':erage mu~ '
tor's note: This is the fourChemical Nov. 16. Humble Oil and be at least t~at require.d b.Y hls teenth in a series on UNM honorRefinining will' hold a group meet- college, and :fatlu~ to mamtam t~e ary; and. profession~} fraternities
ing at 5 p.m. on the same day, and stand~rds results I~ the members which wdl appear m the LOBO.
will conduct individual interviews beco~~n.g a probatlon_ary member. This series is being done through
on the following day. Engineering All Initiates ~re reqwred to serve the. cooperati?n of Mortar Boa~d,
graduates for all phases of com- " .
semor women s honorary, ~nd wr1t•
pany operation, including the pipe obtamed from the general place-,ten ~y' LOBO stalf wr1ter Pat
·line department, will be inter- ment bureau.
ITolnue,
viewed.
A Shell Oil manufacturing department representative will speak
to M.S. and B.S. graduates in
chemistfY., and mechanical, chemical, electrical, metallurgical, civil,
and industrial engineering students
Nov. 17 and 18. The Exploration
and Production Research Division
of Shell Development Co. will interview B.S. and M.S. mechanical
·engineers and engineering physicists as well as civil and electrical
engineers on Nov.l8, and the same
corporation will speak to B.S. and
M.S. graduates in civil, electrical,
and mechanical engineers for pipeline operations on the same day. · .
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation,
Missile Systems Division will interview aeronautical, mechanical, and
electrical engineering, engineering
science, engineering . physics, nuclear physics, applied mathematics,
electronics, communications, and
aero-chemistry students Nov. 18.
A group meeting of R.C.A. with
all technical graduates, especially
those interested in mechanical engineering and physics, will be held
Nov. 21, followed by individual
meetings later in the day.
Nov. 21, Dorr-Oliver, Inc., will
interview those holding a B.S. of
M.S. in mechanical, chemical, civil,
or mining engineering, with the
primary interest lying .with the
persons who desire to enter the
field of sales engineering or research and development.
All scientific and technical graduates will be interviewed by Potomac River Naval Command Nov.
22, and the month will end with
Owens-Corning Fiberglass representatives speaking to engineers
for sales, design, development, and
plant supervision.
SMOKING!
Additional information · can be

~1m(.Eedit~us

L·etters ·to the Editot

·.

THE VOICE OF TilE UNIVEl\SITY OF NEW MEXJOO .

Election Will Be Investigated

(Editor's note: Many newspapers re~~! ~!'{f~~~~yi~~U·~':a~
Editor, you bum, I 'dare you to print this.'' Parts of this letter look
strangely familiar because of this. The LOBO is aware of the time
and place of council meetings. We have had a very able reporter
covering the council this year and he supplied us with the information
concerning the Arizona trip. The council oath of office would be a
very fine thing upon which to stand in regard to the leadership conference if more than eight of the 13 members had attended the con':ference. The LOBO is not looking for a .:fight with the council nor
does it wish to "argue.'' We respect many of the council members
as individuals but we will continue to interpret the council's duty to
th t d
b d
1't )
e s u ent 0 Y as we nee ·
SCHICI{
REMINGTON
Factory parts at
Factory pricesService while you wait
Southwest Shaver Service
Ph. 7-8219 219 Copper NW

~~=N=O~R~E~L~C~O===~S~U~N~B~E=A~M=~~ -;;:;;;:;;;:=~==;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;::;::=;
Ph. 3-2446
2312 Central E.
r Mom & Pop's College Inn

Stan's Barber Shop

Try Our Fat Man Burger
A Full Meal for 60c

2306 Central SE

A Frielld)y Place to Chat and Eat .
111 Yale S.E.
Drive In
Albuquerque, N. Mex.

3-5425

Tom L. PopeJOY m an officlal
The crack, precision drill teams proclamation.
An investigation of the recent
Robert K. Evans, 51, an associte
of the Navy and Air Force ROTC This was done "in recognition of class officer elections will begin
professor of business administraunits will be among the half-time the vital role of the ROTC prog1•am Friday afternoon at the regular
features Saturday afternoon during ii_I national ·defense, and in appre- session of the student senate.
tion at UNM, was found dead
the Lobo-Wyoming football game c1ation of the many valued con- Former chief justice Mike Me~
his car Wednesday night of a selfin Zimmerman stadium giving an tributions of our own ROTC units Nevin, student body president Vininflicted gunshot wound.
annual salute to the armed forces. at the University of New Mexico," cent Gormley and justice Jim FerSgt. George Lyons said Evans
Twenty-five Air Force cadets and Popejoy said.
.
guson of the student court hav:e
left a note, saying he was despond32 Navy midshipmen will execute Both Navy and A1r Force ROTC been subponeaed to testify at the
ent and had been in ill health.
the marching manual, the spinning units will hold open hous.es from 9 hearing.
·
:Evans returned home Tuesday
manual as well as maneuvers such a. m. to noon Saturday, the navy The investigation began in the
from the hospital where he had unas '"blackout" "to the wind" and in the stadium ·building, and the senate Oct~ 26 when Mike Sweeney,
others.
'
air force in the b!l'rracks across the chairman of the Pro-University
dergone surgery.
:Midshipman Lt. C. D. Metzler, street from the library.
. party, charged that Ferguson had
Mrs. Evans told police she was
NROTC drill team commander, and The NROTC unit was established violated article 5, section 3 of the
being trllated at home by a physiCadet Capt. J. D. Smith, AFROTC on the campus in 1941, and it now student body constitution in setting
cian when she heard a noise-like
drill team commander will lead the has 180 students enrolled. Capt. D. the election date.
a door slamming-,-and started lookLeinfelder
two marching squad~ during the F. Williamson is the commanding
Chief 'Shall Preside'
maneuvers.
officer.
. .
Article 51 section 3 requires that
ing :for her husband.
. Lyons said Eva~s was found in
The NROTC drum corps, com- Col. Wilham Masseng~le co~- "the chief justice shall preside at
his car, parked m the garage,
manded by Cadet Lt. (JG) H. M. mands th~ AF~OTC umt Whlch all sessions of the court and shall
slumped over on the seat with a
·
Davidson, will accompany the drill was established m 1949. The.re are be responsible for proclaiming the
32-caliber pistol ~earby•. He was
teams during the marching activ- now 248 students enrolled In the decisions of the court •• !'
pronounced dead 1mmedmtely by
ities.
program.
Administration of student body
.
Also participating in the halfelections is the responsibility·of the
.the physician. A coroner's jury,
empaneled by Justice of Peace Epi· LuCien
Leinfelder,
time ceremonies wi)l be a 72-man
student court. The reslJonsibility
menio Herrera ruled that death young pianist, will be
marching squad :from both units
includes setting election dates, rull';'_~o wil! joi':l the 80 members . of
J
ing on .t~e eligibility. of candidates,
was caused by ~ self-inflicted gun- soloist with. the Al!>uquerque .
shot wound
Symphony ~n Carhsle gymnasmm )line Umvers1ty of New Mex1co
superv1smg the election and countL
·.d Evans bad placed on Tuesday, Nov. 14.
marching band, and 600 high school
ing the ballots.
h yons ~al h' m uth A bullet Leinfelder, winner of the
~ musicians :from 12 state bands to
•
McNevin, who was appointed
~:ndnin ~he s~at ~f the car S?;n.Phony's Young ~rtist's comp,!l- celebrate the salute to the armed
chie~ justic~ 'early. in the yea;., disaid.
' t1tlo~ last spring, "':dl be heard m forc~s.
.
.
.
9uah.fied htmselt. frolil parttc!patw ~
lJO 1 ce s
Tchaikovasky's "Ptano Concerto H1gh school bands wh1eh will
.
mg m the elect10n since he was
A member of the UN~ staff .16 No. 1 in B Flat Minor.''
participate in the half-time festiv~ T~e !'forth Atlantic Treaty Or- running for senior class president.
years, Evans .had b~en m the m- Leinfelder, a resident of Dallas, ities are Alamogordo high school, gamzatlon has a?'lnounced new e~- He later· resigned before the
vestment busmess m New York is a graduate of Southern MethJij~1.,., high school, Los Lunas high change scholarships for studen~s m election.
City. and Houston, Tex., before odist University where he studied school, Stanley high school, Cuba the U. S. an~ ot~er member natiOns
AP Swept Election
commg to Albuquerque. · .
under Paul Van Katwyk. ·
• high s~hoo), Vaughn high school, of the ors:a?"~tza:tiOn.
The Associated Student party,
He was a member o:f the Eptsco- At present, he is a scholarship E.stanCia h1gh ~chool, A!buquerque Compet;tion m the U. S. for t~e which Fer uson was :formerl
pal Church and petta Ta~ Delta student of Mme. Rosina
,
h1gh scho_ol, H1ghland h1gh school, scholarships began Nov. 1 and will chairman
won all but two office~
and Phi Kappa Pht fraternit1es, and at the Juilliard School of Mus1c in Valley h1gh school, Albuquerque close D.ec. 1·
in the qlection McNevin was
·
1'
'd t
a graduate of· Allegheny College, New York City and will appear in Indian school and St. Mary's high Applicants :for t~e. NAT~ grants 1 t d
Meadville, Pa.
recitals and competitions in several school.
mhusltt.hbThe U. ~1·1 bcltlzelnst ldn gothod e ~h~ ~l;~opr c~:::J:!d.s~h~n failure
t ·n b
·d
t
t t th·
ea . ey WI e se ec e on e
. •
Funeral arrangemTenh s WI :Mertan- mly-wes ern s .a .es ISls~atson:f.
basis' of their scholastic records o! the court to deslgnate th~ elecnounced by Strong- orne o uoung .mus1cmn so o1s s r.om
I
the institution at which the
ro: tton date by w~at was cons1dered
ary
New Mex1co and four surroundmg
t
th · t d' y p d a reasonable t1me by PUP The
8
0
·
states are invited each spring to
.? Ju:u~ t e:{ sT~ les a~ ballotting was Oct 14 :f'oll~wing
try-outs in the Young Artist com•
.elllrbsu JeOOOo:f s u y.f e gran s an earlier decision by McNevin bemlt
petition in Albuquerque sponsored A western dance, the "November WI • e 50•.
rancs or one aca- fore he disqualified himself. The
Hop " will be sponsored by the As- demlc year plus t:avel .expep.ses.
LOBO 1 · d 1 t 0 t 10 th t th
by the civic symphony.
't d w
s
d
s
d
The program IS pnmanly coneazne a e c ·
a
e
191005
SOCia e
omen tu. e~ts. a~ur ay cerned with the study of historical, election would be held Friday
. 1 1.
· from 9 p.m. to m1dmght 1n the 1 1
• t'
. rather than Wednesday as had
th ough
SUB ba11 room.
ega
, t soCia
, mgUis
1c, h'
economtc
.
.
. .
. '
"How to be R e]lgiOUS
.
d
t
·
bl
Ji
'11
been unoffiCially
dec1ded
by JUStices
1
Educated " will be the topic of the
I
Admission will be 50 cents a per- an sl rtah egJC pro etmsdy;t' lC hw; Ferguson Carolyn Nielson and
· d Student
,., t
ra d1 1ons' IS-t Tona Dabbs
• on Oct 8
• ·
' · of Umte
supper-forum
son. Doc s· avage ' s w.,s
ern band revea
t . 1 e common
.
Christian Fellowship tonight at
will play for the dance. Door .Priz~s orJdca fexthpenNencrteh Aantl tpresen
Appeal D:op.ped
· 0
•
are planned and the drawmg ts nee .s o
e o
.an IC area
6. 3 ·
·
·
f
h d 1 d f, 10 0 T'
'll constdered as a commumty.
Sweeney had planned to file an
Dr. Sherm~n Sm~th, Director 0
sc e u e
?r
=3 ·
Jckets WI
Candidates :for the NATO schol- appeal Oct. 11 if the elections were
•
•
•
Stud~nt Affal.rs, will address the Th~, UNM ~tim Society
pre- be. on sale m the SUB Thursday, arshi s should a I to the Insti- scheduled for Oct. 12, but when
meetmg hel~ m ~he lounge of T:20 s~nt qathenne the Great, star- .F.nday, and at the dance Saturday tute ~f Internati~~Jt Education, 1 the election date was changed, he
The supper IS bemg served a: 5:30 rmg J1!hsabeth Bergner and D?ug- mght.
East 67th Street New York Cit • dropped his appeal.
with the forum program be~m~ung las Fatrbanks, ~r., at two showm~s
• •
'
Y
No :formal charges have been
at 6:30. All students ~re mVIted. Saturday ~venn~g at 7 and 9 m ReltgiOUS Group to Meet
.
.
filed in the investigation, but the
The cost of the supper 1s 50 cents. ~~~m u!01 m Mitchell hall on the Christian Science services will be Geology Club Wt/1 Meet action tomorrow could lead to imTlie ~ovies denies the scandal- held today, at 5 p.m., in room 6, There will be a meeting of the peachment pro'ceedings against
ous affairs of the Empress Cath- stu?ent. unio~ building, Margaret Geology club t~d~y in room 122 of Ferguson, a· student senator said
erin!l and portrays her as the loving Elhs will be m charge.
the geology butldmg.
today.
.
.
wife 'who condones her husband's
The student senate meets m Mlt.
cruelties with resignation. .
I chell hall101.at 4 p.m. the second
.has been
.she joins a conspiracy
Q
John
pledge pres1dent of Lambda Cht him only when he threatens to d1.
minded that the'r
1 redent' 13 sh ld
Alpha.
.
.
. vorce her and send her to a convent.
·
·
c . . Ia
ou.
Other lJledge officers, c~osen .at Even when his life is in danger,
J
be m, B?b
Matteucci,
senate
presl1
a recent meeti~g, are: DaVId NeVIn, ~he insists that he be sp!l'red and
dent, s_a_d_.- - - - - - secl'etary; Hemz Ehrsam, treas- IS heart broken when he 1s put to
urer;_ Richa.1·~ Casan?va, Pi::;.t~ de~th...
.
. . .
.· _ ."Cinderella," this year's Rodey tober,a~dhaspreviouslydonesuch
Inter Fratermty counCil repr
Behmd the Scenes of the D1s h 'ld . ,
d t'
'II b.
product10ns as "The Three Bears "
ative; David Cordoba, master-at- ney Studios'' is the short subject to c 1 ren s pro uc IOn, Wl
e pre- "Alladin and His Lam " "Little
arms• and Ted Martinez, social be shown with the feature.
sented by the. UN.M drama depart- R d R'd' . H. d,"
dJ!:J l
d 0. f
0
U
•'
'\
• 1e a dm1Ss1ons
• •
· Saturday ,J.lerfol'nt- the
e Beanstalk."
1 mg oo · an
ac t an
chauman.
Smg
Wt'11 b~ avBI'1 - ment f or., s1x
An autograph tea will be held in
able at the door p1·eceedmg the ances beginning Nov. 12.
Joan Swartz will play the title the student .union Nov. 18 from
performances.
The play is primarily for young role, with Bonnie Barton and Don- 4 to 6 lJ.m. in honor of the author
children, but university students nie Welch portraying her . ugly of the latest volume on George
may attend. Tickets will be sold for stepsisters. Carolyn Stewart is Santayana.
•
. ·
55 cents each and can be purchased cast as the mother; Ron Yost, the The author of the book is Father
Jim Bruening, assistant dean of
either in ~rof•. Edwin Snapp's office prince;,De_nvil Tipp~t, Roland; Car- ~icha~d Butler O.P: and the book
men was installed Sunday as as.
.
. . or the umvers1ty theatre box office. olyn T1pp1t, the fall'y godmother; 1s ent1tled "The . Mmd of . SantayBist~nt pastor at the University Navy En:s. Jack E. McClelland, Performances will be held at Bob Gprfein, Galafr~n; ,Owen !J~ll, ana.''. Father Butl~r has . been
Heights Evangelical United Breth- former UNM student, has been 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Nov. 12, Nov, Gurdkm; Rosetta Fhppm, FehCla; teachmg at the Aqumas Newman
ren church
graduated from the U. S. Naval 19, and Dec. 3. .No :tJerformance was Suzanne Oglesby, the queen; and center since. 1953. He is chaplain
Bruening, 1953 football captain pre-fli!tht'school.in Pensacola; FJa. scheduled for the Thanksgiving Norris Deskip, the page. . · . for uni_versity Cathplic s;tudents and
and student body · lJl'esident last • H;e .1s now ass1gned to t~~ Wh1~· we,ekend because of t~e students The :tJlay 1s under the d1rect10n a spec1al lectu~er m philosophy.
year plans to attend Fuller Sem- mg Fteld U. S. Naval aU~d1ary atr gomg home for the hohdays.
of Gene Yell, and the sets and cos- The book wtll be. released next
ina:r:y of Pasadena Calif , ip. the station, Mlltlm, Fla., for primary The drama department presents tumes were designed by Carolyn week and was published by the
fall 0~ 1956.
'
'
· flight training.
a children's play every year in Oc- Tippit.
Henry Regnery Co.

Dallas p·,an·tst Slated
IAs Symphony Solol·tst

sCh1orSh•ps 0pen
Q

1

F F st d
or .orelgn u y,

t:

ol

AWS w•JJ sponsor

• h to Add ress
s e • • G roup
URI

SUB Dane Nov 12 fh'

.

FeaIr• ban ks FJ•I,m
Slated· N'ov. 12 .

·
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lambda Chis Pick ·
Miner Pledge He ad
Mi~er
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Wednesday Night

Enjoy a Cool Mildness
never possible before!

TUX
RENTAL
PER
NIGHT

.Drill Teoms Plan Saturday Set · Senate Will Begin,
.
h.b..
D . As ROTC Day A, t• T
Ex 1.1t1on unng By. President . c 10n omorrow
Holf-Time ot Gome u~:~~~~v~y1~.~~:~~:~~~~i~:;t On PUP Complaint

UBusiness Prof
Kills Self ot Home
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.NEW ~1EXICOLOBO

Continued:frompage 2
troveray. It has ap:tJarently become a tradition at UNM that the
LOBO editor is responsible for creating a controversy if and when
no others exist. Bob Chatten is opvioualy carrying on thiei tradition.
However, as we said previously, this letter will have to suffice as an
answer to any of his future editorials which he may expect us to
answe1·. The Council does not intend to humor Mr. Chatten by taking
part in a long, drawn-out, exchange of lettera and comments. We
would like to suggest that he find silmeone else to argue with, as we
. h~we many things of much greater importance to ()ccupy our time.
Sincerely,

BEST DRESSED

... __

electe~

R
d
Q
•c•
.
d
II
again~t
e·y t:o pen tn ere a ~~~a~~~~tha~rd!tt!r~~t~~cha:on;~:
. .
·Sat: urday M0 rn •In 9 a. t: 0•30
.
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Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Buildhig, Tel. 3·1428

Los feds FavOred Practice P:eases Stockton; Skyline Football Standings
In Playoff TOurney Sophs, R?ybal Look Good ff.?~:~2:r . r ~lib~~&M 1 }

'

(Editor's ·note--Sydney became so tl.torougbly disliked after the
publication of last weeks coIumn h e d eel ded •t 0 h ave OJte more go "'L
at
the same subject in hopes of alienath~g e.veryone. He hopes to get .
fired for writing such drivel but the ed1tooal staff hates h1m enough
to let him continue to degrade himself in this manner. Maybe some·
one will lynch hipt.)
d . d
f th b t 1 .
It's easy to be dislf!<ed and esp1se -one o
e es ru es IS to
challenge everythi.ng, Don't believe anything, The qu. aint cliches that
have been.foisted upon us since childhood are nothmg but nonsensi.
cal drivel when closely examined,
F'rinstance.
"Look before you leap." (Now there's a real pearl of wisdom."
The only people we know who enjoy leaping without VIewing are
lovers in the first nauseating throes who cast themselves into waiting
arms, without thinking of the consequences that it might engendersuch as marriage, and all its tribulations.)
"A rolling stone gathe1•s no moss." (If that's applied to humans,
as it was meant to be, we'd like to see anyone shrouded with a mantle
of moss. As the cats say, he'd be 1·eal dark green,)

Los Federales will defend its qoach . Bill Stockton express~d
favorite position tonight as the satrs~actwn and. pleasure With th1s
basketball intramural · champion- wee~ s basket~all workouts as the
ship race goes into the silmi-finals. varSsltY was !rimmed to 17 players.
The Feds, undefeated winners of
toe1don smgled out veteran star
the Independent league, will play guard Toby R?ybal as the man ~ 0
Kappa Sigma, runnerups in the le~d UNM this year, not only 1.n
Greek league, in the opening game :po1'?ts .but as team }eader l!lso, If
tonight at 8 p.D;J.. in Carlisle gym. 1nd1catwns thus far m practice are
Sigma Chi will· face second place to carry through the season.
Navy ROTC in the other semi~final
Sophs Look Good
game at 9. Sigma Chi is the winner Also coming in for praise were
of the Greek league in regular,sea- this year's crop of sophomores.
son play.
Forwards Johnny Tee! and Floyd
The four top teams won out over. Siegel have been looking good
a total of 13 quintets in a month along with big Jim Williams.
of play in the Greek and Indepen· Guards Monte H~;~milton and Sato
dent leagues. Winners of tonight's Lee are also in the spotlight.
games will meet tomonow night . Lee, with the inside track as a
for the university intramural cham. starting guard, has developed a
pionship. The losers will play for strained\ligament in his knee which
may hamper him this year. Lee is
third place in the preliminary.
Last year the Ail.' Force ROTC the only front line candidate with
took . the intramural title with an injury thus far.
Kappa Sigma, Los Federales, and The c~nter position is continuing
Lambda Chi Alpha finishing out to proVIde headaches as inexperthe top four.
ienced sophomores fight for the
starting slot. Walt Schuman, 6-6,
Final league standings follow:
has the slight edge at present with
W
Greek League
L 6-7 Don Boulware in the starting
Sigma Chi
5
0 lineup picture in the second week
Kappa Sigma
4
1 of practice.
Pi Kappa Alpha
3
2
Frosh Delayed
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
2
3 The varsity opens their season
Kappa· Alpha
1
4 three weeks from Saturday, Dec. 3,
Phi Delta Theta
0
5 in El Paso against Texas Westem.
Independent League
W
L Initial freshman practice hb.s
0 been delayed until Friday because
Los Federales
6
1 of eight week tests. Coach Gene
5
Navy ROTC
2 Golden will hold his first serious
Air Force ROTC
4
4 worJ.touts neXt Monday as the frosh
Chern Engineers
2
4 prepare for aJ?. enlarged 12 game
Baptist Student U..
2
4 schedule this year.
Newman Club
2
6 This year's freshman crop is long
Cyclops
0
on height as was last year's. All of
the top prospects are at least six
feet tall with nine players standing
at least 6-3.
·
·

The fifth annual regional confe"•
•
ence of the Commission for 1mBob Chatten -----------------------------------------------Editor proveme:nt of Education and AdK s·
M
· Edit ministration will bl'ing more than
en
mer
---------------·-----------------------anagmg
· M c·
N·. h Ed't
h.' I or 100
. d. e1egat es f·rom fi ve stat es to
E oc
c rossen ----------------------------- lg t • 1 or t IS ssue UNM Nov. 13-16.
Danny Zeff .... --------------~---;_ _____________________ Sports Editor Delegates to the conference will
Jim Williams -----------------------------------Business Manager register Sunday, Nov.. 13, at 1:30
p.m. at the De Anza moto1· court
, and attend a smorgasbord dinner at
Member 00: the Associated Collegiate Press
7:00 at Leonard's restaurant.
UNM President Tom Popejoy; and
State
School
Superintendent
Geol·gia Lusk will open the meet0
••
ing Monday morning with welcoming addresses beginning at 8:30
STUDENT BODY president Vince Gormley has said he a.m. in room 209 of the administrabuilding. Dr. Charles Spain,
would be agreeable to a periodic "beef session" which we tion
dean of the College of Education
"He who hesitates is lost." (But once nature calls, one must
will
then
introduce
the
guests
and
answer.)
suggested at which he and possibly some of the other stu-.
Frank Angel, UNM .education
"One bird in the hand is wol'th two in the bush.'' (Extremely
dent council members would do nothing but hear complaints , Dr.
messy-if the bird is moulting.-fooled you there.)
professor, will make the keynote
address.
and suggestions from all comers.
Speakers Listed
"All the world loves a lover.'' (Yeah, if that lover happens to be
Such a program would be good for both UNM student
Other speakers scheduled for
Aubrey Hepburn.
are
Dr.
0.
L.
So remember the next time you hear some of these little gems
Monday
morning
government and student.s. It would serve to keep the
and try to be cynical, too. A word of warning-it doesn't enhance
Troxel of Colorado State college
council out of the clouds and in touch with the man on the of education at Greeley and Dr. you around a hom~ or lead to'long long ca1·eers in apy job.
.'
Morris
Wall&ce
of
Texas
T
e
c
h
.
campus. And it would help students let off steam, under- Hollis Moore of the American As_stand student government, and get something done about sociation for the Improvement of
School Administration in Washingtheir favorite projects.
ton, D. C. will be. the principal
speaker of the afternoon. Most of
HE PRESENT COUNCIL meetings are open to the pub- the afternoon will b\l taken up with Mr. Eric McCrossen
lic. But the agenda is so full and the discussions often discussion panels,
LOBO Office
the
two
main
Tuesday
morning,
·Campus
so long (and dull) that the c~sual attendant with his own speakers will be Dr. Ralph Cherry,
DearEric,
.
favorite axe to grind is scared away.
who will speak on "Changes in the
I want to say again-and perhaps a bit more formally-how much
The ''beef session'' had its big city debut several years Methods of Teaching School Ad·
I appreciate being included in the Student Leadership Conference.
ministrators,"
and
Dr.
Kenneth
Me·
ago in Louisville and has been so successful that many other Intyre, Both men are from the
Even in the cold light of Monday morning back on the campus, my
cities have picked it up. It has brought a~out civic improve- University of Texas.
feeling about the spirit and accomplishment on the part of the students
N. M. Well Represented
ments from playgrounds on down.
Dr.
John Dale Russell, of the at the conference is undiminished. I think congratulations are in order
It could do as much here if Gormley is serious and will
state board of educational finance, for every student involved, and in my case I am very gratified to have
-BC- will speak at the final session been on the scene, I wish somehow every faculty member could have
follow it up.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Wednesday morning. He will point shared my experience.
Sincerely,
out the new ideas and challenges
1
in the pr~p~ratory program for
Edward Lueders
school admmurtrators.
. (Editor's note: El'ic McCrossen, a LOBO night editor and columnOV.
A large number of New Mexico
Ist,
was chairman of the planning committee for the student leadership
professors will attend the conferconference. The conf~rence was held Friday and Saturday in Santa
The Associated Women Students ence, which will bl'ing. delegates
Fe. Lueders, an Enghsh professor, spoke to a general meeting of the
will sponsor a. dance Nov. 12 fr?m from Oklahoma, Arkansas, Colo·
conference.)
9 to 12 p.m. m tpe student uruon rado, Texas, and New Mexico.
ballroom.
Among the New Mex~cans will be···"":~-~--;---;---~--,--~.,.-~--~~--......-~...;o,.....-+-~~....:..The U. S. civil service commis- _Doc Savage and ·his orchestra Dr. I. B. Mosely and Dr. John John.
sion has announced new examina- Will play for the dance which has son of Highlands university in Las
tions for engineel'ing and statistical been _named the November Hop. Vegas, Dr. R. L. Hunt of New MexACROSS
•
.. The tickets, which will be on sale ico Western in Silver City, and Dr.
. .
.
l.Large
draftsman P?S~t~ons m Washmgton, at the student union building, will ~loyd Golden, president of ENMU
organized
D. C., and VIClmty,
.
be 50 cents each. A drawing for a m Portales. A number of New
community
The salaries for engineering surprise door prize will be at Mexico school supel'intendent's have
5.Macaws
draftsmen range from $2,960 to 10 p.m.
also been invited to attend.
•
(Braz.)
9.Mother
1
$6,390 a yeaJ.1ot and for statistical
of pearl
draftsme_n, from $2,960 to $.4,525.
vrng
10. Opposite
of day
No wntten tests are requtred but
12.Curved
applicants must have had approprimolding
~utrrday's Aaswel'
·:~~:i~~~i!~nc:f o:d:d~~ation,dor a Jopn Kinsolving has been elected
13.
Thin
layer
.
ca Ion a!! ex- president of the Ski Club here on
.
·
of wood
per1ence. Th~y must furmsh a campus.
Miss Pat Moor~s, campus re·
35. Girl's name
14.Marries
37.Agenus
sample of :their wo~k.
Other new officers are Hap p~rte~ ~or MademOiselle magazine,
15. Finish
otgrasses
. Further Information ~nd applica· Crawford, vice-president, and Wyne will ;vtsit UNM ~onday, Nov. 14.
16. The (Fr.)
40.Roman
t10n forms may be obtamed at po~t Davis, secretary-treasurer. The Ski M1ss Moores w11l be hostess at. a 17.Caustic
pound
offices or from the U. S. CiVIl Club will meet on the first and third' tea from 3 to 5 that afternoon m 19.Luzon
Service Commission, Washington Thursdays of each month The pur- the north lounge of the Student
native
12. 13 I""
IS 1., l'l I'a
25, D. C. Applications will be ac· pose of the next meetings will be Union building, Dean of Women 20. Mythical
~ I'
~
cepted in the commission's office in to finish the plans for 2 Thanksgiv- Lena C. Clauve, announced. During 23. Hastened
lq
[10
II
Washington until further notice. ing trip to Arapaho Colo
the day, the Mademoiselle reporter 24. City in
'
'
will be available for interviews and
France
11'2.
talks with the UNM members of 25.Asurly
II!
• LITTLE MAN ON tAMP US
by Dick Bibler ~
the 1955 College Board and women
~
fellow
114
students interested in the fields of 26. The shank
[1'5
lib
fashion, art, journalism, advertis(anat.)
ing, and fields related to publishing, 27. Gliding
I&
l't
~ !@ 1'7
Students who wish to meet Miss
~
dance step
l2.o 121 IZ.'l.
Moores are asked to contact the 28. Digit
dean of women's office.
29. Bang
~ I""
124
30. King of
Bashan
~ 125
(Bib.)
[2b
!7
31. Body of
~
salt water
[i!.S
32. Incarnation
~ I""'
~~
The Skyliners from Kirtland air
of VIshnu
l?aO
1!.1
[li
1'53
134
base will play for a SUB dance 36.Knocked
tonight from 7:30 to 9:30.
38.Was
!lb
~7
1'39
The dance, the fifth in a series,
Indebted to
~
will be free and open to any uni· 39.Pry
13'J
146~
versity students. "We hope every- 40.Ati.sh
~
(So . .Am,)
one will procrastinate and forget
141
[42.
exams and come to the dance. It 41.Makesa
~
-~
lace edge
was the only time we could get
l•b
them," said Ronnie Calkins, SUB
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's how to worl> it:
program director.

Sharpen Your Axes

T

s

AWS w·ll Sponsor
•
•
.fCe
U• S• ClVII erv SUB Dance N 12
. A • t
Nee dS PpIICCin S

Denver
3
2 utah
4
3
Utah State
3
2 Utah State'
·4
4
I Montana
2
4 Montana
3
5
New Mexico
0
4 New Mexico
1
6.
Bl'igham Young
0
5 Bdgham Young
1
6
Games this week: Wyoming at New Mexico; Colorado A&M at Utah;
Utah State at Denver; Idaho at Brigham Young; Monbma at Al'izona,

on ea1Dfl9 Max~
(Author of •·Barefoot Boy With Cheek," eto.)

SCHULTZ IS A MANY
THING
. SPLENDORED
Beppo Schultz, boulevardier, raconteur, connoisseur, sport~
man, bon vivant, hail fellow well met-in short, typical American college man- smokes today's new Philip Marris Cigarettes.
"Why do you smoke today's new Philip Morris Cigarettes,
hey?" a friend recently asked Beppo'Schultz.
·
· "r smoke today's new Philip· Morris Cigarettes," replied
Beppo, looking up from his 2.9 litre L·head ·Hotchkiss drive
double overhead camshaft British sports car, "because they
are new."
~
"New?" said the friend. "What do you mean-new?" .
"I mean modern-'up·to-date-designed for today's easier,
breezier living," said Beppo.
"Like this 2.9 litre L-head Hotchkiss drive double overhead
camshaft British sports car?" asked the friend.
"Exactly," said Beppo.
"She's a beauty," said the friend, looking admiringly at the
car. "How long have you had her?"

70;;::;;]3 ''"'''*'L:,,,,:;
LEADING THE LOBOS this
year will be senior letterman
Toby Roybal, Roybal led. New
Mexico in scoring· two years ago
as a junior and was named to the
second team all-Skyline confer·
ence team. This year the 6·2
guard is expected to be better
than ever as UNM rebuilds in
basketball,

-

FOOTBALL CONTEST ! !

score

' • G:uesWtltewinner anirthe
of any of tli.e remaining Lobo
football ·games and receive a
free carton of Chesterfields.
Entries must be submitted on
the back of a Chesterfield or
L&M cigarette wrapper, The
deadline is 4 :3'0 p.m. on the Friday preceding each game and
ballot box is in the SUB.

DAILY CROSSWORD

c
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s

K•mso I • to H ea d oeds Tea cheduled
UNM Sk"lers' Group B W
R t

y oman epor er

~
~

~

~

~

Orchestra fo Play
Fo Dance Tonight·

?a

~

RdpJt. · Po61.i
ALBUQUERQUE AUTO SALES
SAVE ON NEW AND USED CARS

~

Fight uoook Fatigue" Safely
Your doctor will tell you-a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cof·
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram fo:r that exam
•• , or when mid-afternoon
brings on those "3 o'clock cob·
webs." You'll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown •••
helps you snap back to normal
and :fight fatigue safelyt

~

Honorary Delays.
Planned Meeting
.The, r~gular Thursday meeting of
the Vtgdantes has been postponed
because of eight week tests, president Mike Laine announced today.
Laine said that all members
scheduled to usher at the New
Mexico-Wyoming football game
Saturday should meet at the front
entrance of the west stands at
noon Saturday afternoon.

AXYDl:.BAAXR
Is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. rn this example A 18
d
for the three L's X for the tw 0 , · t
use
trophies, the len~h and formatlon s, e c, Single letters, apos•
Each day the code letters are dlfferen~~ the words are all hints.

15 lobloll·

A Vryptogram Quotation

35c

tara• otonamy slzo

(lot Grook Row and
Dorm•) 60 tab lots-

DSM
ALJGDGM<::lc
KVIKVR.MDRMC
lA WLDJVM-~RGDl~
Yesterday's (Jrypto()Uote: HIGHER, HIGHER WILL WEl CLIMB

•

UP 'rHlll MOUNT OF GLORY·-MONTGOMEJR.Y,
Dlatn~te!l bll k!nc li'eatum Syndicate

6200 Central S. E.
Phones 5·8372-5-7414
Albuquerque, New Mexico

SAFE AS COFFEE

Qftc

~EARLtSS~OSDIC'K ..
.

by AL. CAPP

'THIS ISA

(IIA.!'~IIA.'/1

• (!='q;RTUNATELY,
TilE FOOl- DI.C>

ONE-WAY • !\lOT NOnCE MY
ROCKET . SECRETNOSE•
'r' TH'
MOON,
. FOSDICK!!

"It's a male," said Beppo.
"Sorry," said the friend. "How long have you had him?"
"About a year," said Beppo.
"Have you done a lot of work on him?" asked the friend.
"Oh, have I not!" crie!l_Beppo. "I have replaced the pushrods
and rockers with a Rootes-type supercharger. I have replaced
the torque with a synchromesh. I have replaced the tachometer
with a double side draft carburetor."
"Gracious!" exclaimed the friend.
"I have replaced the hood with a bonnet," said Beppo.
"Land o' Goshen!" exclaimed the f1•iend.
"I have replaced the gasoline with petrol," said Beppo.
"Crim-a-nentlies !" said the friend.
"And I have put gloves in the glove compartment," said Beppo.
My, you have been the busy one!" said the friend. "You must
be exhausted."
"Maybe a trifle," said Beppo with a brave little smile;
"Do you know what I do when I'm tired?" asked tM friend~
"Light a Philip Morris?" Beppo ventured.
"Oh, pshaw, you guessed!" said the friend, pouting.
"But it was easy!" cried Beppo, laughing silverly. "When
the eyelids droop and the musculature sags and the psyche is
depleted, what is more natural than to perk up with today's
Philip Morris in the red, white and gold package?"
.
"A bright new smoke in a bright new pack!" proclaimed the
friend, his young eyes glistening with tears.
"Changed to keep pace with today's changing world!" de~
cla:red Beppo, whirling his arms in concentric circles. "A gentler,
more 1·elaxing cigarette for a sunnier age, an age of greater
leisure and broader vistas and more beckoning horizons!"
NOW," tired but happy, Beppo and his friend lit Philip Morrises

and smoked for a time in deep, silent contentment. At length
the friend spoke. "Yes, sir," he said, "he certainly is a beauty."
"You mean my 2.9litre L-head Hotchkiss drive double overhead camshaft British sports car?'r asked Beppo.
"Yes," said the friend. "How fast will he go?''
"Well, I don't :rightly know," said BepiJO. "I canlt find the
Starter."
.
@Max Shulrnon,l955
Tlze makers of Philip !Uorr~s, avha bri11g you .thi/1 column, auure you
tlrat avl&et,•er you're in a sleel< new sporl8 ear or tl1e old family sedan,
your best driving t:omparrion is new, gentle Plzilip Morris.

..

St•lmU Ia~tng
J. •
Researc h A•lm De~~~:: ~%st3;~t;e;rdi~~e J~~; ••
.0 f• s· l
H'
J.
I 0 og y
0 n0 r ary Fr a
to offer a stimulus to research.

.

Phi Sigma, biolo~Y honorary
· fraternity, has been active on the
campus for 21 years, and now has
a membership of 41 including facIt
d
d t
d
d
u. y, un ergr~ u~ es an gra uates.
· The or.gamzatiOn meets once. a
~o~tp w1th lectures from outs1de
mdi~duals and professors. These
meetmgs are held on th,e laat
Thursday of each month in room
109 of the biology building, and the
talks following the business meet. ing are open to the public.
The November meeting will be
held on the third Thursday because
of the Thanksgiving holidays falling on the fourth. Dr. R. C. Jackson, a new member of the staff, will
speak then. Last month Dr. U. C.
Luft, of the Lovelace clinic, spoke
to the group on acclimitization to
high altitudes.
There are two banquets held
each year for the initiation of new
members. At the spring ~;~~~~~~i~'
awards are given to an o
' ing graduate and undergraduate in
the field of research. The staff picks
the l'ltudent, and the award is made
at the honors day assembly and
formally presented on the night of
the banquet.
To become a member a student
must be a biology major or minor
with 60 college hours, 12 in biology.
The overall scholastic average
must be 1.8 with a 2. average in
biology. Even after the scholastic

1,;;

,.
requirements are met, the individ·
ual's merit is also taken into con·
sideration before being elected to
membership. There is no quota set.
.
The purpose of the organization
is to offer an opportunity for stu.
dents in the biological sciences to
get together for free discussion and
--·
· - - - - ·--·-

,•

NEW MEXICO LOBO

New
.Philip Morris

ton, vice-president; Emma Romero,
recording secretary; LaurA Coburn,
corresponding secretary; and Barry
Pullen, treasurer,
(Edit.or's no~e: This is the fif.
teenth m a sene~ on UNM ho!l«?rar~ and. JlrofessiOn~l fratermhes
\T¥hh~ch w.!ll ~ppbel!r md thethLOBOh.
IS series Is emg one roug
the cooperation of Mortar ,Hoar11,
seni6r women's honorary
written by LOBO staff writ~r Pat
Tolmie.
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Charity

-made gentle
for mode1·n taste·
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See

Max Shulman's
columu-

"ON CAMPUS"
in this issue, for
the full, exciting story,
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UNM Will Honor
German Dromati

•

!

I
I

'
'
'

I

University of

The Federal Republic of Ger·
many; in cooperation with the Uni·
versity of New Mexico's Colleges
of Fine Arts and Arts and Sciences,
will jointly sponsor a cultural celebration on the sesquicentennial
the death of one or Germany's
greatest poets and dramatists,
Friedrich Schiller.
The program, under the general
direction of Dr. Donald A. McKen·
zie, professor of modern languages
at UNM, will consist of three evenings of lecture, recitation, and
song.
Schiller's literary career coin·
cides, Dr. McKenzie said, with the
great national upheavals of which
the American Revolution was but
a part. Throughout the works of
the German poet and dramatist
there is a plea for freedom of
thought, 'recognition of the com·
mon man and his personal freedom
within the limits of a humane social structure.
"
The German writer, Dr. McKen·
zie pointed out, battled against per·
sonal and social oppression "which
may have made him a bad histori~n from our 'disinterested' point
VIew, but it nourished his sense
drama."
Schiller was capable of creati1ng I
strong individual "characters''
they generally find their real sig.
nificance only in the way be projects them against their historical
or social background, Dr. Mc:Ke:n·l
zie said.
The first of the programs in
cultural celebration of Schiller
be held in Mitchell hall, room
Tue.sday evening, Nov. 15 at 8.
that time Dr. August T:h'~~~ub~~
vice consul of the Federal
lie of Gerinany will deliver a
ture on "Schiller's Meaning for
German Youth of Today."
Three speakers on the w,ed11es;-l
day evening program will au!cuss 1
various aspects of the German
writer's works. Dr. John Longhurst,
associate professor of history, will
speak on "Schiller as Historian."
John Tatschl, associate professor
of art and a native of Vienna, Aus·
tria, will discuss "Schiller's Aesthetic Philosophy." Dr. McKenzie
has chosen the. topic, "Schiller, the
Critical Friend" for a short lecture.
At the conclusion of the Schiller
sesquicientennial celebration Thursday evening, Nov. 17 at 8 in the
auditorium of the music building on
the campus, Schiller's readings and
songs will be delivered by Rose·
:marie Welsh, June Brinko, John
Tatschl1 Hilde Wohl, Don McRae,
and Dr. McKenzie.
The entire Schiller series is open
to the public without charge.

I

To those interested
in advanced academic study
while a8Bociated. with
important research and dsvelopment
in industry, Hughes offers
two separate,
practical programs:

University of Arizona

Tucson

University of California
Los Angeles

HUGHES

COuncl

graduates in Electrical Engineering, Mech:mical
Engineering or Physics to obtain the Master of
Science degree while acquiring experience in an
industrial' research and development environment. The program is co1Ilprised of full-time
summer employment at Hughes under the guidance of experienced scientists and engineers, and
part·time work at Hughes during the regular
school year arranged to permit the student to
maintain a half-time university schedule •of
graduate study.
·
Tuition, books and fees will
. be provided by

..

....

.

Hughes. The income·providcd will enable the
participant to enjoy a reasonable standard of
living whit!: pursuing his advanced studies.
Travel allowances will be made to those living
outside the area.
\
Applicants must be :~ble to meet the entrance
requirements for graduatestudyat the University
of California at Los Angeles, the University of
Southern California, or the University of Arizona. Because of the classified nature of the work
at Hughes, applicants must be U. S. citizens for
whom appropriate security clcar:~nce can be obtained. As many as ISO awards will be made.

Application formJ
ami inslmctlcms
lnay be obtained
by writing
to Committee for
Grarl11ate St11dy,

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..-

,I
I

.

....

THE HOWARD HUGHES F-=:LLOWSHIPS

. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .
~

i•

• • • •

•

• • • • • • • •

HUGHES ~ESEARCH ANC

OPPICB Oll SCISNTUIC STAPP RBLATIONS

CEVEL.OPMENT L.AElO~ATORIES

Culver City, Los Angeles Cou11ty, Callfornlr~

'

•

Be at Game

R
d L• f •
Lab ren d • af U

u

For application
forms and
complete iliformal{otl,
address
correspondettce to tlte
Howard H11g/1cs
Fellowsltip Committee.
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I

I

I
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I
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(Above) Dr. Lee DtiBr/dgc
(cettter), Presldmt, Calif.
Inst, Tcclt., grectJ
Ht1glles Fellows wltlt
Dr. A. V.llctcff (stam1/ttg),
Hughes V/ce.-Presirlcllt.

I

I'

.th~

••

Town Cl b A sks
M t p ty

IN SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING

Eligible· for these awards are U.S. ·citizens who
have completed one year of graduate work in
Engineering or Physics and who can qualify for
graduate standing at the California Institute o£
Technology for study toward the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy or post-doctoral work.
Each fellowship covers a twelve--month period
which includes a ten·week advanced develop-ment project carried oat during the summer at
Hughes Research & Development Laboratories,
followed by a full-tinie program of study and
research at qalifornia Inst~tute of Technology,
:Each appomtment vrov1des a cash award o£
not less than $2,000, a salary of not less than
· $2,500, plus $r,soo for tuition and research ex~
. penscs. In case of finandal responsibilities that
might preclude partidpation in the program,
suitable adjustment may be made. Moving
and transportation expenses arc provided for
those living outside o£ Southern California.

pOstpones 600 M

.
to
Ar.lzon·o·
u
TriP

'I

':

FOR MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREES

'
This program is designed to enable outst4nding

I

of all apes, shapes, and
sizes wlll stream mto Rodey Theater tomorrow at 10:30 a. m. and
·
.
.
·~or the convenience of stu~e!lts 2 p. m;, for the ope~ing of, "Cin)3y :BARBARA PINO
gomg home for the Thanksgmng derella.
·
Th UNM d · f 0 th c
holidays, a travel booth will be' opThis is the annual children's play Ch ~ 'II b ~v~ ~ e A ~m~>US
erated in the SUB from :Mc.nday, put 011; by the UNM drama depa1-t- en::Ud? ca~~~igno~;~~:n :~:
Nov. 14, to noon of Wednesday,, ment m November,. Last year sa:w nounced toda .
'
the same small ch1ldren stream m
. Y •
•
•
Nov. 23.
Students without ride to their to see "The Three Bears," and in
The dnve,. wh1ch will last until
· ..
· ·
s.
t
th f t d tt t'
Saturday, Will take the place of
horne mtles
may Sign their names pas years e ea ure a rae !ODS th . di. 'd 1 h 1't d .
h ld
and rllturn later to see if an von" have been "Aladdin and His Lamp," e m VI 1;1a c 11:r Y rives e
with a car is going their way and "Little Red Riding Bood,>l and on campus m prev;10us years.
Rosenbaum said tqat several
would like to share the cost of the "Jack and the Beanstalk." This
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The representative als~ said t~at The Navy ROTC unit held spe· . The ll?'oney will be p~a;ed in indi·
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said, "An investigation of NSA will visiting bands will be introduced Marilyn Neuber will be in charge companies a brief history of the dormito~ies in which they reside.
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Discussed the check list on the Town club's informal open house
Toys for Tots at Christmas time of Kappa Psi, the award consists of t~e requests band ma~ed proper d!Vl•
proposed new student union build- Monday, Nov. 14 in T·20 from 7 to is one of the· activities occupying a certificate and a key, but if the Slons, Rosen awn sal •
ing•
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. THE VOICI!. OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

'E"njoy the fresh :~~nfil·
tered flavor of this new
cigarette-no'.\" in the
smart new red, white and
gold package.
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